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$1,150,000 | 4 BEDS | 3 BATHROOMS | 2 CAR DETACHED GARAGE | 2481 SQUARE FEET

Large 2319004

View Online: http://www.1115-58thst.com
For Instant Photos: Text 127012 To 415-877-1411

This brand new custom built home in the heart of East Sacramento brings together
the traditional Tudor style with one of a kind craftsmanship.  The details begin with
the brick exterior detailing and large windows for natural light. The Tudor style
continues throughout the interior with 16’ high vaulted ceilings with beam
detailing. An open concept floor plan allows for exceptional entertaining with a
chef’s kitchen that is all centered around the focal island accented in a blue-grey
granite with a one of a kind designed light fixture. High end cabinetry finished in
dove grey with oil rubbed bronze hardware along with JennAir top of the line
stainless steel appliances and light quartz counters make this a signature of the
home.  A private master suite with a spa finished bathroom that includes dual
sinks, sunken tub, separate shower and walk-in closet with built in cabinetry is
tucked privately in the back of the home.  The long expansive driveway ...
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AGENT INFORMATION

Chris Balestreri
P: (916) 996-2244
M: (916) 996-2244
License # 01511288
chrisb960@comcast.net
www.chrisbhomes.com

Dunnigan, Realtors
2425 Fair Oaks Blvd #1
Sacramento, CA 95825

ABOUT CHRIS BALESTRERI

Over the past 11 years as a top producing agent for Dunnigan
Realtors, I have has built a successful real estate business.  I like
to draw on my past retail marketing skills, where I was the
Director of Special Events & PR for Macy's Northern California
stores, to the process of home sales. My goal is to build a strong
marketing plan, best position a property and to attract the right
pro...

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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